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ABRAHAM LINCOLN

aiNETTFOUIt YEARS AGO yester
i day a boy was born in a humble

cabin on a farm in Hardin county Ken
tucky Everything seemed to be
against that boy His parents were
without education without refinement
without money the country was
rough school houses were few and wide
Jy scattered So the boy was raised to
work hard work that calloused his
hands and would have calloused his
mind had it been less sturdy By the
light of a wood fire when the
days toll was over the boy educated
himself

Yesterday a nation honored the an-
niversary of this boys birthday While
the republic stands his name will be
honored the story of his battles land
Ms victories his services to his fellow-

men will be told and told again THe
very mention of the name of Abraham
Lincoln must cause every American
hearjt to beat with pride in a country
ithat could produce such a man under
such circumstances It is not necessary
at this time to speak of Lincolns life

Sufficient is it to his career
must ever be a source of inspiration to
struggling youth everywhere No
grjeat American ever encountered the
difficulties successfully surmounted by
Abraham Lincoln He was literally a
man in a million for hardly one in a
million situated as he was would have
held so resolutely to a desire for self
Jmprovement as did he It has been
said that great crises produce great
men-

The life of Lincoln goes to prove the
thepry His career from rallsplitter-
andv farmhand to chief magistrate of
the nation in its most critical hour was
all a preparation for the honors he was
to so deservedly Lincolns bi-

ographers do not write him down a bril-

liant man that is brilliant in the
showy sense He had to work hard for
all he got whether the labor was phy-

sical or mental but when once he knew-

a thing it never left him
In that fact too lies Inspiration for

the youth The boy who finds it tiara
to learn need not despair with the ex-
ample before him Every
boy cannot rise to Lincolns height
either but all can safely make this
man their model for he was

the brave fearless Christian
statesman and patriot in public as in
private life

LESSONS ON THE FIRE

THE FIRE in the Atlas block which
not far from 500000

worth of property was an expensive
lesson but it will not be in vain if it
teaches Salt Lakers the necessity for
better building construction To many
people unaccustomed to Salt Lake
methods it will seem almost beyond
belief that an office structure situated
almost in the heart of the business dis
trict could be completely destroyed in
the short space of time requJred to con-
sume the Atlas block
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Here was fourstory and basement
building filled with offices containing
valuable hooks furniture Important
papers and other articles A fire was
discovered in It about 230 oclock in
the morning and an hour later all hope
of saving it had been abandoned while
the firemen turned their attention to
preventing the destruction of adjoining
buildings The rapidity with which the
Atlas block burned is sufficient to cause
deep thankfulness for the fact that the
fire did not occur in business hours
when the building was full of people-

If it had broken out In the middle of
the afternoon for instance no power

prevented an appalling loss
of life So we have that much to be
thankful for at least It has been said
that the fire department is deserving of
censure The Herald Is doubtful on
that point The few men composing
the department worked as valiantly as
men could work It is possible that
unnecessary delays In starting work od
curred and If that is true there can be-

little excuse for them
But it should be remembered and we

believe the fact Is generally admitted
that all the fire departments In the
United States could not have saved the
Atlas block That Is the point The
Herald desires to drive home now The
building burned like a great box of
matches Its Interior construction was
so flimsy that the flames found jrac-
tlcHy no obstacle to their progress
They leaped from floor to floor with a
rapidity that would have been impos
sible in a wellconstructed building

There are other structures In Salt
Lake that are veritable firetraps The
Herald Is not Inclined to pessimism
but it cannot helpvoicing the fear that
the Atlas block example may be re
pealed more than once before we are
through with flimsy construction It
will possible though In the erection-
of new buildings to see that they are
made fireproof or as nearly so as pos
sible

A rigid system of Inspection should
be Inaugurated A proper officer
see that the unsafe buildings are

with adequate fire protection of
a private character He must also see
that future structures are erected In
such a substantial manner as will pre-
clude the possibility of their speedy de-
struction by lire

Mrs Coulter should label herbill An
Act to Prevent RIch Men From Be-
coming Candidates for the United
States Senate This would be its cf
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A BEAUTIFOL

If God hath made this world So fai
Where sin and death V

How beautiful beyond compare tWill Paradise be foundF

A BEAUTtPUfL
yesterday In dazzl

white from lowland id mountain pea
us a bride arrayed foB her nuptials ttig
earth reflected the glorious sunshlftg
from a turquoise sky Gone were

from the sides pCthe rugged hills
vanished were the dint and the grime oi
other days all hidden under a blanket-
as fair as fairness incarnated and as j

pure as purity The land seemed born

me and I shall be whiter than
snow The lines from the old hymn
took on a pew meaning yesterday Only
the before the valley was
seamed and rugged Patches of white
stood out here and there against the
brown earth gaunt trees swayed in
the breeze and desoluatlon was the
keynote of the picture In a few hours
all this was changed There was a new
heaven and a new earth

As the mantle of charity covers all
sin so the mantle of snow covered
the bareness bleakness The
clouds were brushed away from
skies and the sun shone in undimmed
splendor upon the land The air was
keen but it was full of exhiliratlon
With your lungs filled with it you felt
that you could run and not be weary
that you could labor and faint not

So much for the aesthetic side Now
for the practical The weather ob
servers tell us that stornx
was the point of
preclpltaijbn that has visited Salt
Lake for years The oldest Inhabitant
may remember many that were
or better as one cares to view it but
the records of the weather bureau show
very few The storm means that the
water problem will not vex us in
1903There

will be water and to spare for
all rational purposes The lawns need
not turn yelloar for lack of moisture
the trees need not die the streets need
not be dusty In the hills many feet
of snow are stored against the dry
season to come It has been banked
there by a generous nature to be
drawn on as the needs o the people
demand Even it the remainder of the
winter should show a precipitation be
low the normal and there is no reason
to believe it will there will be no short
age of water

And that is another reason why the
land seemed so fair to Salt Lakers yes
terday The beauties presented were
but an earnest of the beauties to come
when the snow shall have disappeared
from the lowlands and the shall
have taken the place of the white

PASS THE STATEHOOD BILL

T IS PLEASANT to note that the
I Democratic members of the senate
are standing as a unit in favor of ad
mittingNew Mexico Arizona and Okla
honja t9 ithe i3JerhO d Vf states LOn
one pretext and another many of the
Republicans led by from
Indiana ilnBeverldge are standing
out against the statehood bill They
have declared their intention of talk-
Ing the measure to death but It Is
riot believed they will be successful-

An unbiased view of the situation
cannot fall to lead fairminded observ-
ers to the belief that Oklahoma Ari-
zona and New Mexico are entitled to
statehood Statistics of their growth
compiled from the census reports of
1890 and 1900 prove more cleaIy than
any arguments that the territories are
fully entitled to this recognition We
quite a few of the figures

Comparative value of farm lands
1900 1890

Arizona 29993847 20640263
53767824 C354314l

Oklahoma 185243818 12221020

The growth of capital invested in
manufacturing and the products of
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manufacturing Is

Arizona
New Mexico
Oklahoma

Arizona
New Mexico
Oklahoma

Capital
1900 1890

J1015740S 616629
2C9S7S6 S6S8S
3352064 95519

Products
1000 1880

521315189 5 947547
5605795 1516133
7083983 1S0445

The increase In population is at the
same wonderful ratio as follows

1900 1S90
Arizona 122212 59820
New Mexico 198777 18 3
Oklahoma 398245 61SM

In speech In the senate the other
day Senator Teller of Colorado said he
believed a fair and accurate census
would show a far greater population
In all the territories than is shown
by the figures for 1900 He did not
think the question of the possibility
of Mormon control In Arizona and New
Mexico which had been Injected into
the debate by the Republicans had any
proper place in the discussion-

I do not believe he continued
that there is any probability that the

few thousand Mormons down in Ari-
zona will dominate that state politic-
ally religiously economically or In
any other way or that they will adopt
any system of plural marriages or any
thing of that kind that would be

to the morals of this country
The Mormon question seems to be the
last peg on which the antistatehood
senators are hanging their objections
The argument Is without foundation-
and It should not carry any weight-

It is hardly to be expected that the
mayor will veto the salary grab ordi
nance His vetoes havent been treated
with a great deal of consideration by
this council A more effective way to
prevent the grab would be for him to
make the announcement that he would
not reappointrany city officer who re
signs In the expectation of being ap
pointed at the Increased pay

The council acted wisely In
to force the Alcatraz Paving

company to pay a forfeit of 7850 for
delays In completing its contracts If
contractors generally understand that
they must live up to their contracts
with the city the result will be prompt
completion of the work in hand

A greatrmany Kansas women are of
the opinion that the state took a long
stride backward when the legislature
vqt d dpwn a bill giving women the
right presidential electors
And the opinion of Kansas women will
be shared by t great many outsiders
too
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ionor nat a most

Helightful card given by Mrs
Th otthe

home were most artistic the colors
chosen being red and green Red car-
nations and arranged very
prettily and the score cards were the
daintiest of valentines in the same co
Ors The tallies were heartshaped and
prizes were awarded to Miss Lenerel
Ellerbeck Miss Maude Parker and Miss
Marie Ireland The guests to meet
Miss Ireland were Mrs Archer Mrs
Will Browning Mrs Bennet Mrs Bur
rows Mr3i Bogue Mrs Dreary Mrs
3rltzer Mrs Cowan Mrs Druehl Mrs
Ellerbeck Mrs S D Evans Mrs
James X Ferguson Mrs R D Grant
Mrs Henderson Mrs James Mrs
Kenyon Mrs Heber Lee Mrs Love
Mrs Miller Mrs Mayo Mrs Milner
Mrs Oswald Mrs Poutz Mrs G 13

Pfoutz Mrs E R G Smith Mrs
Mrs Tarbet Mrs E A l

Dean Mrs Whitney Mrs Young
ahd Mrs M Walker and the Misses

ford Creary Cowan Ellerbeck

Thj last large dancing party before
the third of the Seasons As-

sembjes which occurred last evening-
It waj by far the most delightful of the
series so far and was enjoyed by a
great of the gay dancers of the
smart set A number of the post peo-
ple wele down and a few guests from
out of Supper was served In an
adjoining room the table being most

decorated in red and green
A tall vise of red carnations formed
the centerpiece and broad ribbons of
red satin outlined the edge of the
table was lighted by candeabra
shaded

The lastone of the series which Is
expected be some special order
will take place immediately afte Eas-
ter f

A mot Qinrier was given
llfist evening at thq home of Mrs Ic-
Glure t Mrs E S
Ferryiwete The hpjsfcfcslBes Th
decoratlons wer pKtkfibses and pink
tulle with sprays ot miidenhoir fern
The tulle was draj ed around the board
and large bows of It were arranged-
at the ends Pink candles lighted the
whole and the place cards were pink
and green valentines The were
Governor and Mrs Wells Mrs Fischer
the Misses Thorne Anderson Read
and Messrs W J Lawrence WhItley
T Ellis Browne Fred Leon and F C
Schramm

One of the prettiest of valentine card
parties ever given In the city was that
of yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs Simon Bamberger The house was
decorated from one end to the other
with red hearts and a dainty little
Cupid was perched on one side of in
Immense mirror holding ropes strung
with hearts of all sizes The tallies
and score cards were of the same
designs and the prizes also were n
the valentine order The guests were
seated at twelve tables and prizes
were won by Mrs John Dern Mrs Dr
Dart Mrs Obendorfer and Mrs Vin-
cent

The marriage of Miss Martha Stirling
and Mr Albert Gerrans took place last
evening at the home of the brides par
ents The ceremony was performed
Bishop West at S oclock and was fol
lowed by a wedding supper at which-
a large number of friends were pres
ent The bride was attended by her
sister Miss Agnes Stirling as

and Mr Joseph Stirling was the
best man Prominent ampng the guests
was Mrs McKean who Was
to the brides mother thifty two years

The friends of Mr and Mrs Henry
Taggartwill be glad to learn that they
are very delightfully sltuatea In the
City of Mexico where they will os
main for some time

Mrs W A Nelden who Is one of the
board of directors for the General Fed
eration of Womens Clubs was a

Feb 2 at a receton and luncheon
given by Sprosls In JNew York

The marriage of Miss Clara Louise
Snyder and Mr H A Eckner will take
place next Tuesday at the home of the
brides parents 861 East Third South
street

The many friends of Mrs Zina H
Smoot of Provo will be pleased to learn
that she Is rapidly recovering from
her recent severe illness Mrs Smoot-
Is still confined to her room but it ia
expected she will be around again
within a very few days
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At the Ladies Literary club this aft-
ernoon Mrs A H S Bird will present
a paper on University Life and the
Cecil Rhodes Bequest Rev Mr Fish
of the Unitarian church will give a
talk on German and Swiss universities

Miss Sibley of Detroit the vice presi
dent of the Girls Friendly society In
connection with the Episcopal church
has spent the past two days In the city
as the guest of Rowland Hall

Mrs J T Richards will entertain
Saturday afternoon In honor of Mrs
Fred Scarff

Mrs E W Wilson entertains at her
home this afternoon

The first hail given by the college
women of the Unlversity Utah will
take place this exenjng the univer-
sity

Mrs Bamberger gives the second of
the card parties this afternoon

Miss Mamie Cahpon left Wednesday
for San Franelscr where she will

Commanderinchief of the U S Army

ON HIS WAY TO THE PTTTTTP
PINES AS HE APPEASED

WITH A

SWEET DEMPSTER CO

300 SOFT HAT
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Our 4X 300 and 3X 200 Hats are
worn noted men because they give
better satisfaction than more expensive
brands and always keep their Askyour dealer Look for our name and
trade mark on the sweatband A handy
hat cleaner mailed free on receipt of 2c
stamp

6 UICAGOiftMp5TFR

spend some tina as the guest of Mr
and Mrs

Mrs and Miss Dean Minnesota
are the guests 3IriSL4H Walker
and Miss Hague

Florence Sears will entertain
at a Kensington-

Mr Harry Gibson has gpne to Cln
to ylsltvhls arentSv

Mrs Guernsey will entertain the
Womans Auxiliary of the James B
McKean next Thursday afternoon

The Misses Vivian Drew and Winnie
Pearson have Son to Loganjfor a short
visit l

Mr and Mrs Stack have gone to
Pocatello for a shortvisit Later they
will leave for Mexico where they s l
make ther home

Mr Henry E Schanselberger left
Wednesday for a short business trip
to New York

Mr D H Pry Wilt entertain at
dinner this evening at the Alta club

Mrs O B Hewett left yesterday for
called there on account-

of the illness of her sster

and Mrs George M Downey
entertained a party of friends last
evening at an oldfashioned tea

J M Callow the mining engineer is
to give a most elaborate dinner at the
Alta club at 7 oclock Friday evening

The pupils of Mr Critchlow are re
quested to call for lessons at 434 and
435 Constitution block

and Childs sizes best qual
ity rolled edge School Rubbers while
they last 25c a pair

Phone 695 238 and 240 Main
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Kirke La Shelles Production of Americas
Greatest Play

By Augustus Thomas

same as last year Prices 25c
to 150 25c to 100
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the Famine in Sweden

By the
TJNIVEESITY DRAMATIC CLUB

Usual Prices

t 25c Soc 75c

Tonight and Tomorrow Night

Matinee Saturday at 215 p m
Spectacular Production of Bartley

Campbells Immortal Drama

A story of the Sunny South
Presented with new scenery mod-
ern mechanical and electrical ef-
fects

NEXT ATTRACTION
Monday Tuesday and Wednes

dayMatinee Wednesday at 3 p m
A GAMBLERS DAUGHTER
Sale of seats begins today

We send an expert
wprkmau to examine a id
repair any Trench Ger
man English or American
Clock

We do not employ an
apprentice to
clocks

JEWELERS

THE AMAlONS
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SEE THIS WEEKS

Your dealer will supply yOU at 5 cents the copy
witH the Handsomest weeRly magazine published
or we will snail it every veeK to any address

1

this weeks number date oi February 14

By David Graham PHillips
behind the power behind the throne A personality abhorring notoriety

noise conspicuousness of any sort which across party divisions
and even in apparent defeat secures its secret desires

THE JqTUIIM
EVENING POT

From now to July I on receipt of only 50 cents

The Real Boss of the United States
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The power
yet reac1ies

>

By S Mac Reynolds V

Who it Is that pays for the privilege of
shearing the gentle lamb

in a
Morley Roberts

The ingenious device of two rivals for a
San Francisco beauty who with the aid of

Shanghai Smith of the Barbary Coast
succeeded in F inghaing themselves

The Stock Exchange
From the

Three Game-
By

Putting on the Play
By Clyde Fitch Laurence

Marston and others
The foresight labor time money and
anxiety spent behind the scenes before the
cunam the first night

A Start in Life
By I K Friedman-

The first adventures of a beggar who
decides to set up in business for himself

r
goes un

Those are but few of the many good thins in this weolcs num-
ber Handsomely printed nd illustrated 500000 copies

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA PA

Short But Sharp Cut Price News for Friday and Saturday

Two clearance lots of just such shirt waists as are wanted now and later
One group of flannel waists that are nicely made in the prevailing fashions of

brown shades all sizes Friday and Saturday those sold at 225 to 395 each
reduced to 150 the 495 up to 750

The other lot consists of wash shirt waists Made of handsome imported vest
fabrics or madras in all sizes Sold regularly at 175 to 750 twodaysHALF THESE PRICES

l 1 1 1 t 1 J L 1 l I 1 I I I l I l l l l l

i T jnr
Mens Silk Fourinhand Ties that were 50c

Twenty dozens picked on for a two days attraction in the Mens Store The number
scarcely pig enough to pay for the silk threads in them Were 50c now 14c each

Remnants of Silks and Dress Goods at Half Prices
Not a great many of the silk remnants are good and desirable kinds alL Pieces run 1

to 8 yards in each Taffetas Louisines Crepe de Chino de Chine Peau de Chamois Duchesse satin
in plain colors checks brocades 75c to 200 a yard grades Friday and Saturday if they last so long

RRmrrAK PRICES
The Dress Goods remnants are Broadcloths Drap de Paris Crepe Egypta Henriettas Etamines and

f some other weaves in desirable colorings 50c to 25O a yard fabrics at HA1VF THESE PRICES
100 and 125 Wool Jt Choice Colorings choice pattern designs are here yet But we dont expect to tell you this one more

jf merly at 100 and 125 a yard

X Womens 125 and 150 Kid Street Gloves 79c
Several dozens of the English cape kid with every woman knowing their good

cut tan and red shades with outside seam nIl sizes Both kinds serviceable desirable for street
wear 125 and 150 a pair formerly Friday and Saturday 78c

Entire Stock Outing Flannel Night Dresses OneFourth Off Regular Prices
The outing flannel gown will be a source of comfort for two or three months yet We have too large

T a stock a gopd thing for you not so for us All white kinds or pink with blue stripes made with sur-
plice necks high neck and low neck many handsomely trimmed with silk braid or pretty embroidery All
from 50c to 100 Friday and TOUKTH TAXEN OFF THESE PRICES

Womens 65c and 75c Fleeced Cotton Dressing Sacqes 25c-

f lined print that is cosy and warm and will wash whila theres a thread of it left Neatly made with 4
yokes turn over collars sizes 34 36 and 38 Not many while they last instead of 65c and 75c

Good Towels Decidedly Price Lowered
t Good Huck towels 19 inches wide 38 long that came to us to sell at 15c each a changed pries
i though to send away no less than fifty dozens in two days Seduced to lOc each

i Some extra heavy full bleached Turkish towels the favorite bath size 22 by 45 inches 25c grade
Friday and Saturday 19c each-

i Large Turkish bath towels 24 by 50 inches sold always at 30c and 35c each two days one priced

Hosiery and Knit Underwear
Broken lines of childrens ribbed black entton stockings fleece lined kinds that have sold at 25c a

pair reduced to 19c Some of fine wool and ribbed instead of 35c now 25c
Womens 25c grade of woollen stockings 19c a
Womens fleeced cotton vests size 8 only very large reduced from 60c each jpr 75c

Glycerine Soap Writing Tablets
Colgates Glycerine toilet soap priced regularly 10ca cake two days 7c
Good school writing tablets for pencil or ink that sells regularly at lOc each two

Braceets Pen Knives
Snake bracelets in silver oxidized silver and gold that were 25c and 35ct a Friday and Saturday spec

ial made of them and 12c each f
Cube of pins black and assorted colors 100 count reduced from ldcto 6c
Boys pocket knives pearl bone and horn handles that sell on50c ach very good quality reduced

to 32c
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